Classical Demonstrations Pertormed to a New Beat
Recently, Harris' commented on the utility of demonstrations in his classroam. His mention of one of his favorite demonstrations prompts us to report an innovative approach we have taken to performing similar demnnstratiuns.
Iluring the course of many demonstrations there is eonsiderahle dead time at two critical paints: (1) at the beginning while the equipment is being set up and (2) later while waiting for reactions tooccur or end points to be reached. A running commentary hy the instructor at times is insufficient to fill such a void. We have discovered that background music not only breaks the silence hut also holds student interest during such lull periods. Interestingly, our most efl'ective demonstration has been the same conduetometric titration mentioned hy Harris performed to the theme music from 2001: A Spore 0dysse.y and carried out in total silence on our part. While students listenedz to theopenin8 measures of the same, the equation for the reaction was written on the blaekhoard: Ra(0HMaq) + HzSOd(aq) -BaS04(s) + 2H20(1) conducting nan-conducting
As the heaker containing barium hydroxidesolution and a stirring bar was placed on a magnetiestirrer,a motion wasmade to theappropriate formula on the blaekhoard and likewise when s solution ofsulfuric acid was added to the buret asimilar gesture was made. A light bulh conductivity apparatus3was immersed in the solution and the house lightswere extinguished: the titration began. As the haunting meldyeame over thespeakers,the musicseemed to move the titrationon to itsconclusion in total darkness. Once the equivalence point was passed the light hegan increasing in brightness until finally the music reached its climax. When the house lights were raised it was ohvk,us that the students were enthused and excited. They had experienced a demonstration they would remember long after the course was over.
Other clasaieal demanstrations such as the nvlan rnoe svntheris take on a new excitement when accomoanied bv "Foeev
